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C A P . Establishes Unit
On Campus for Students
New Vets Greeted 
By Veterans’ Group 
A t Meeting Monday
Dean W. Medesy, Leavitt, 
James Doyle, N. H. Head 
Of Veterans Aid, Speak
The Student’s Veteran Organization 
formally opened their fall semester 
with a meeting and smoker, Monday 
evening at 7 :00 o’clock in the Pine 
Room at Ballard Hall. Chairman Bill 
Fortier and Dean William Medesy, 
advisor to the Veterans’ Organiza­
tion, officially welcomed to the Veter­
ans’ Organization fifty-eight members 
at this first social gathering.
Featured guest speakers were Dr. 
Harold Leavitt, secretary of the Alum­
ni Association; F. J. Drury, M. D., of 
the Veterans’ Administration of Man­
chester, N. H.; Mr. Raymond C. Ma- 
grath, Treasurer of the University; 
and James Doyle, Chief Executive of 
the Veterans’ Administration in N. H.
Dean William Medesy explained the 
details of the Post War Educational 
Service, its functions and purpose in 
guiding returned veterans in planning 
their educational and vocational fu­
ture. /
Dr. Harold Leavitt told how fortu- 
Jnate the veterans today were in com­
parison with the veterans of the first 
W orld War. It was three years be­
fore veterans of 1918 had funds appro­
priated for vocational purposes. There 
were no organizations or groups to 
assist these men in orienting them­
selves and helping them to readjust 
their lives. 0?i the whole, they were 
a muddled, misguided group and 
many men never graduated,—not be- 
(continued on page 4)
"Claudia* Tryouts at 
NH Hall Oct. 23-25
Play Production, more formally 
known as English 5, begins its fall 
schedule with an all-campus try-out 
this next Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday evenings, backstage in 
New Hampshire Hall. Try-outs will 
begin at 7 p.m. •each evening.
The well-known dramatic comedy, 
‘‘ Claudia” by Rose Franken is con­
sidered for the initial production. Suc­
cessful on the New York stage and in 
the talking pictures, the production of 
“ 'Claudia” presents an interesting 
challenge to the talents of the students 
on campus. Scripts are on reserve in 
the Hamilton Smith Library, and those 
who are interested in acting are urged 
to become familiar with the play be­
fore they come to try-outs.
First semester freshmen are not 
eligible for roles in plays, but should 
signify their interest by filling out a 
form at-try-outs. These first semester 
freshmen forms will be referred to at 
the beginning of the second semester 
as a new source of prospective talent.
“ Claudia” has a cast of three men, 
and five women. Men interested in 
dramatics are especially urged to come | 
out for the production.
E. P. Campbell Leaves 
UNH After Twenty Years
Mr. E. Prescott Campbell, pur­
chasing assistant of the university, is i 
leaving his position at the end of this 
month to take over his duties as own­
er of the Neal Hardware Store, Dover.
Mr. Campbell came to UNH over 
twenty years ago a% secretary to Mr. 
Raymond C. Magrath, university 
treasurer. Since then he has . served 
in various positions in the business 
office.
The extensive building on campus 
in the last two decades has most im­
pressed Mr. Campbell, who came here 
when Durham was without such land­
marks as Murkland Hall and Hood 
House.
War Souvenir Exhibits 
On Display at Library
A series of exhibits consisting of 
various articles from the different 
theatres of war by the veterans on 
campus is planned by the Hamilton 
Smith Library.
At present, there is an exhibit of 
foreign currency which was collected 
by Captain William A. Medesy, acting 
dean of men, during his service in the 
United States Army.
On display are the French Moroccan 
notes which became valueless when 
the Allies invaded the country. In 
addition, there are invasion notes 
which were issued shortly after, and 
which were stabilized to prevent in­
flation. These latter notes were given 
to Capt. Medesy by Lt. “ M ai” Bran- 
nen, former barber of Durham, and an 
alumnus of UNH.
A lottery ticket from the national 
lotteries in Algeria for the aid of war 
orphans, an American invasion dollar, 
and some Italian money are also in­
cluded in this display.
SCM Delegates at 
Gorham Conference
Last Saturday, Octoiber 14, a dele­
gation from SCM comprised of Dr. 
Gibson R. Johnson, the Rev. Clinton 
Condict, Ruth Wadleigh, Janet Winn, 
Frances Smith, Robert Baker, Edith 
Costly, Lillian Manville, Beryle Stim- 
son, Esther Cole, Jeanette Steele, 
Warren French, and Roland Roberge 
attended the Gorham Normal School 
Conference in Gorham, Maine.
The Saturday afternoon program 
consisted of an address by Prentiss 
Pemberton of Boston, Mass., entitled 
“ Faith For Today” followed by a dis­
cussion and comments by Professor 
Roylborn Zerby of Bates College.
The evening session’s main address 
was given by Mrs. Louise Pfuetse, 
former National Student Secretary of 
Y W CA, on “ Christian Citizenship 'for 
Today.” Following the discussion 
period, a short worship service was 
conducted by Edmund Nutting of 
Bates College, Co-Chairman of New 
England SCM.
The Sunday morning worship ser­
vice sermon was delivered by Dr. G. R. 
Johnson. Following the service the 
organizational meeting was held and 
the new Commission was elected. Sun­
day dinner was the official closing of 
the conference.
The regular Sunday evening speak­
er at the Community Church was Mr. 
Robbins W . Barstow, President of 
Hartland Seminary Foundation. The 
regular weekly meeting will 'be held 
next Sunday evening at the Commu­
nity House at 6:30 p.m.
Sackett Announces 
Total Registration
Sixty W orld War II veterans are 
now registered at the University for 
the fall semester, representing about 
five per cent of the total enrollment 
and one-fifth of the male student 
body, it has been announced by Ev­
erett B. Sackett, registrar. Men un­
dergraduates now number 257, while 
women students total 850* in compari­
son to last year’s 729.
In addition, 42 high school juniors 
and seniors are enrolled in the war 
training program of vocational agri­
culture, and 15 in the two-year ap­
plied farming curriculum.
The college of liberal arts now 
leads with 955 students while 125 are 
enrolled in technology and 23 in agri­
culture.
The Army Specialized Training Re­
serve Program, consisting of 17-year- 
olds who are undergoing pre-induction 
training in preparation for the Air 
Corps and other branches of the A r­
my, are beginning a new term. A ma­
jority of transfers, recently arrived at 
UNH, are from the University of Ver­
mont as well as from other universi­
ties and colleges, in the country.
Minna Citron’s Art 
Now on Exhibition
A one-woman exhibition by Minna 
Citron, acknowledged as one of Ameri­
ca’s outstanding creative artists, is be­
ing held in the art gallery of the li­
brary from October 16 to November 
11.
Miss Citron is well known for her 
work in the field of social satire, and 
the exhibit includes some of her most 
interesting comments on contemporary 
foibles. Among her paintings, draw­
ings, and prints being shown are rep­
resentatives from her Courtroom Se­
ries, Gambling House Series, and 
Feminanities Series. Outstanding 
among these are “ Academic Interest,” 
a subtle characterization of those who 
attend the ballet; “ The Dealer,” a 
painting of a rotund dealer of a 21 
game; and “ Self-Expression,” an en­
gaging drawing of a woman artist 
looking out on Union Square.
Examples of Miss Citron’s work 
have been acquired by the Metropoli­
tan, Norfolk, Brooklyn, and Newark 
Museums, the Chicago Art Institute, 
and the Library of Congress. Known 
for her T.V.A. murals, as well as for 
her etchings, and lithographs, Miss 
Citron also teaches at the Brooklyn 
Museum of Art School.
She has exhibited at the Corcoran 
Gallery of Art, Washington, D. C., the 
Whitney Museum; and several other 
galleries, including those at Lynch­
burg, Virginia; Norris, Tennessee; 
Chicago, New York, and Newark.
2 New Departments 
Established in L.A.
Members of the faculty and the 
Dean of the College of Liberal Arts, 
Edward Y. Blewett, have succeeded 
in establishing new departments in 
philosophy and psychology.
There were always two or three 
philosophy courses offered to the stu­
dents on this campus, but they were 
listed under the social sciences as a 
form of history. This condition was 
probably caused by the attitude of the 
University which emphasized practical 
application of knowledge rather than 
theory .
The College of Liberal Arts is divi­
ded into six groups. The first of these 
six included English languages and 
music, when this system was first 
originated. Later the arts and litera­
ture were added. The newest addi­
tion is the department of philosophy. 
The' faculty feels that this new depart­
ment gives the Humanity group a 
completeness which was previously 
lacking.
Philosophy enables the individual to 
“ think things through.” There will be 
no majors in this department because 
the purpose of the courses offered in 
philosophy is to synthesize the knowl­
edge gained in other departments.
Dr. Donald C. Babcock, head of the 
department of History since 1925, has 
been appointed the head of the Philos­
ophy Department. Dr. Herbert F. 
Rudd has taught philosophy for more 
than twenty years and will assist Dr. 
Babcock, as will Dr. G. R. Johnson.
The other new department created 
in the College of Liberal Arts, since 
July 1, 1944, is the Department of 
Psychology, formerly under the De­
partment of Education. This group 
previously consisted of sociology, his­
tory, government, and economics, 
including business and secretarial 
courses.
Soviets to Dominate 
Europe Says Friedrich
“ Europe will be dominated by the 
Soviet Union for the next twenty, and 
possibly fifty years, and Americans 
must learn to live with it, and live 
wtih it in ipeace,” declared Dr. Carl 
Friedrich last night in a lecture spon­
sored by the Social Science Forum at 
the university.
Dr. Friedrich, who is director of the 
Overseas Administration at Harvard 
University, made this statement during 
the course of his talk on “ The Future 
of Europe.” In briefly outlining the 
present situations in Italy, France, 
and Germany, Dr. Friedrich em-' 
phasized the possibilities of a type or 
revolution in each of these countries.
Italians Apathetic
Speaking of Italy, Dr. Friedrich 
stated that the situation is not one of 
chaos or civil war. “ Rather there is 
apathy, despondency, and passivity. 
Their main reaction now seems to be, 
give us bread and give us peace, we 
don’t want to hear about politics. On 
the other hand, there is a gradual in­
crease in Communist leadership, ac­
tivity, and sentiment.”
In relation to France, Dr. Friedrich 
declared that many Americans do not 
realize there’s a revolution in France. 
“ It is more vital than any in Italy and 
Germany as four years of living under 
totalitarian rule is much less injurious 
than the longer years the other coun­
tries have experienced.”
Lack of Underground
Turning to Germany, the professor 
explained that we’re going to run into 
the same lack of a strong underground 
movement that our Allied troops and 
military government did in Italy. He 
envisaged that the more radical ele­
ments in Germany will lean towards 
the Soviet Union. He explained this 
by saying that in all three countries 
the people are apt to be more in­
terested in the Soviet Union’s definite 
conception of the future. “ Because so 
many of the peoples of Europe don’t 
know exactly what they want, they 
will prdbably be more favorable to the 
political system of the Soviet Union 
as it is the only one that has confi­
dence of what would come in the fu­
ture.”
Dean Medesy Speaker 
A t Women’s Convo
Students can help the returning 
service man by accepting them in their 
everyday social life,” said William A. 
Medesy, acting Dean of Men, in a 
speech yesterday afternoon before the 
W om en’s Convocation at New Hamp­
shire Hall. His topic “ The Position 
of the Returning Veteran” told of the 
interests and the attitudes of the re­
turning servicemen.
Upon the return of the veteran to 
civilian life, the post war education 
service tries to help them to readjust 
themselves to campus and community 
life. Their interest in citizenship is 
more mature and they are a more 
adult group. It is bound to be so, he 
said, for veterans are much more ser­
ious in purpose than others might 
think, because they are set in mind.
One fifth of the male student body 
at UNH are veterans. They range in 
age from nineteen to thirty-three. One 
quarter of them are registered in 
technology, one quarter in agriculture, 
and the remaining fifty per cent are in 
numerous fields in the college of lib­
eral arts.
Flight Affiliated With 
Portsmouth Squadron is 
Inaugurated in Durham
The Civil Air Patrol, with active 
squadrons operating throughout the 
country, will soon be represented on 
campus by a unit composed of flights 
affiliated with the Portsmouth Squad­
ron.
Established shortly before Pearl 
Harbor, the CAP, an auxiliary of the 
United States Army Air Forces, has a 
fine war record and is the only part 
time voluntary military organization 
that has been privileged to wear the 
uniform of the United States Army
When first inaugurated, it was com­
posed of civilian pilots who were 
eager to aid in combatting the sub­
marine menace. The army and navy 
air branches were augmented at a 
time of dire need by CAP personnel, 
wUo volunteered to patrol coastal wa­
ters in light private land aircraft. 
Over 24,000,000 miles of over water, 
patrol flights were flown by these pi­
lots who are credited with sighting and 
sinking large numbers of submarines.
After this menace had been abated, 
it was possible for the Army and CAP 
to withdraw from anti-submarine acti­
vities and CAP pilots and planes on 
the coast were assigned to inland1 mis­
sions to relieve military airmen for 
combat duty.
Other Patrol active assignments for 
the Army have included military cou­
rier service to speed the delivery of 
Army dispatches and repair parts be­
tween bases. Similar services are 
rendered to war industries in many 
areas.
Tow  target and “ Tracking” mis­
sions to give practice to anti-aircraft 
guns are another important work 
which aids in America’s defense and 
releases military planes for duty over­
seas. Searches for lost aircraft, forest 
patrol, disaster relief in flood or tor­
nado areas, and the flying of blood 
plasma to the scene of accidents are 
among the regular jobs of the Patrol 
which acts as an aerial guard, trained 
and ready in every area.
Behind these missions is the work 
of the local CAP units. Organized 
with a W ing Command in each of the 
forty-eight states, CAP has squadrons 
and flights in more than 1000' commu­
nities.
The staff of National Headquarters 
of CAP in New York, designated as 
the 32nd base unit, United States Army 
Air Forces, includes officers of the Ar­
my Air Forces and iŝ  headed by Colo­
nel Earl L. Johnson. The rest of he 
organization is composed of civilian 
volunteers who serve under their own 
CAP officers.
• (continued on page 4)
Student Committee Rally 
For Roosevelt and Truman
A committee of University of New 
Hampshire students favoring the re- 
electipn of President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt has been organized to work 
with the Durham Independent Voters 
for Roosevelt and Truman Commit­
tee.
Joseph Bennett, W orld War II vet­
eran, is chairman of the group, and 
other officers are as follows: Natalie 
Brooks, publicity chairman; Anna 
Karanikas, treasurer; Roger Bernard 
De Hayes, secretary; Warren Robbins 
and Libby Sagris, executive committee.
All students on campus, regardless 
of age or party affiliation,^ who are de­
sirous of assisting in the campaign to 
re-elect President Roosevelt, are in­
vited to attend the meeting Sunday 
evening in the Pine Room in Ballard 
Hall at 7:30 o ’clock.
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Welcome C.A.P.
W e take this opportunity to welcome and endorse the founda­
tion of a Civil A ir Patrol unit at the University of New Hampshire. 
In the post war world, the ultimate success of aviation is now as­
sured, and the experience by those men and women students, who 
take advantage of the marvelous opportunity offered by the CAP, 
will undoubtedly stand them in good stead, when interest in aviation 
will increase rather than diminish. W ar has but provided an im­
petus to the trend toward an aeronautical era.
The members of the CAP unit will learn military courtesy and 
discipline, leadership and command, take courses in radio communi­
cation, pre-flight aeronautics, physical preparedness, the mechanics 
of flight, work with real planes, and take observation flights, at no 
expense to the student.
W e hope that the reponse to the call for members will be en­
couraging and that what they will have learned about aviation, will, 
when the peace is won, fit them more readily into the great develop­
ment of civilian aviation which is before us.
Pearls of Wisdom
Sooner or later, a man, if he is wise, discovers that life is a mix­
ture of good days and bad, victory and defeat, give and take. He 
learns that it doesn’t pay to be a sensitive soul— that he should let 
some things go over his head like water off a duck’s back. He learns 
that he who loses his temper usually loses. He learns that all men 
have burnt toast for breakfast now and then, and that he shouldn’t 
take the other fellows grouch too seriously.
Come Up and Vote
W ith presidential elections only two weeks away, we find the 
campus the center of much unprecedented activity with the qualifi­
cations of the respected candidates being discussed. W ho will it 
be— Dewey? Roosevelt? or Thomas
During the presidential campaign of 1940, the New Hampshire 
conducted its own gallup poll although it ,editorially supported the 
candidacy of Wendell Willkie.
W e sincerely believe that democracy can operate only if the 
issues concerned are clearly and logically appraised and discussed.
In this election year, the most crucial in our history since the 
election of President Lincoln in 1864, it is of the utmost importance 
that the American people assure themselves that their country will 
not be ruled by executives elected by a minority vote of the popu­
lation.
Again this year we are conducting a gallup poll in conjunction 
with Men’s Student Council. W e ask your full cooperation in as­
certaining the campus sentiment on this very important issue. W ith 
this cooperation, we feel that we will be able to present to you a 
truthful picture of the outcome of this important presidential elec­
tion.
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ALPHA XI DELTA
This fall semester finds Alpha Xi 
Delta bursting with enthusiasm, es­
pecially for painting. The “ red room ” 
has received a new coat of paint and 
several other rooms have been redone. 
Our new housemother, Mrs. Cunning­
ham, has proved to fee most popular 
and May’s meals are again a delight 
to gourmets.
Six of our numbers were graduated 
at the end of summer school. W e 
have a record of three engagements 
and one marriage. The engagements 
are those of Lydia Shaw and Fred 
Brown, UNH ’43, Mary “ M’liz” Por­
ter and Flight Officer Hugh Roberts, 
a former UNH student before enter­
ing the armed forces, and Barbara 
Shepard and Gordon Sleeper, both ’44. 
“ Teedee” Wakefield was married to 
Lieutenant Gordon Huckins on Au­
gust 7th at Kennebunkport, Maine. 
Three of her attendants were June 
Pearce, Nancy Johnson and “ M’liz” 
Porter.
PHI MU
The Phi Mu’.s were proud to have 
three scholarship winners in their 
ranks when the awards were an­
nounced by President Stoke at Gonvo 
last Thursday. The lucky girls were 
June Sinclair, ’46, Joye Churchill and 
Helen Smith, both ’45.
Plans are being made for repainting 
the downstairs rooms of the house and 
all are eagerly awaiting the arrival of 
the painters.
TH ETA UPSILON
Toddy Drew was a winner of one 
of the Cogswell Scholarships at Convo 
last week.
Frances Smith holds a scholarship 
from her church in Danvers, which is 
awarded to a student with outstanding 
musical ability.
j Alice Weber attended the wedding 
of Captain Francis Ayer and Miss 
Majorie Reynolds in Swampscott, 
Mass.
Francis Smith attended an SCM con­
ference at Gorham, Maine. Toddy 
Drew attended a corn husking party 
at Rochester. Ruth Carens has been 
elected vice-president of the Newman 
Club. Betty Sawyer is a counselor in 
Congreve North for this semester.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Alice Robinson has been elected 
President of the Student War Activi­
ties committee. Also on the staff are: 
Jane Barton, war investment chair­
man, and Lucille Larabee, secretary- 
treasurer.
Recent guests at the house have 
been: Lieutenant George Adams, our 
housemother’s son; Betty Ann Done- 
lan of Middlebury College; Penny and 
Ensign Philip Richards, both of the 
Class of ’41; and Ann Taylor, ’43, 
president of the chapter during her 
senior year. Ann is doing editorial 
promotion work for “ Tim e” and 
“ L ife” in New York.
CHI OMEGA
Many of our members have grad­
uated this year. W e miss them all 
but we are proud of them. They are 
Jane Carter, Maye Anderson, Sylvia 
Steele, Barbara Brown, Barbara D ’Ar- 
cy, Martha Wheeler, Connie Salta, 
Tiny Johnson, Patricia Reynolds, 
Elaine Campbell, Marilyn Cressy, Dale 
Rollins, and Joyce Chadwick.
Barbara Thompson has arrived back 
at school, proudly wearing the engage­
ment ring of Lieutenant Donald Neil 
Reynolds, USAAF, a former ATO  at 
UNH.
Our national chapter visitor, Miss 
Edna Earle Richardson, was with us 
last week.
Debby Benedict Brown and her hus­
band, Richard Brown, both former 
UNH students, have named their new 
baby David.
Chi Omega is very glad to have 
their housemother, Mrs. O ’Neil Maul­
din back with them this year.
New girls living at the house this 
year are: Evie Cass, Natalie Chick, 
Mary Anderson, Billie Reid, Jean Hen­
nessey, Pat Gray, Elizabeth Knowlton, 
Miriam Myer, Lois Harney, Claire 
Donahue, and Beatrice Rice, a trans­
fer from the University of West Vir­
ginia.
Ann Parker and Nancy Ferguson 
attended the Notre Dame-Dartmouth 
game in Boston last Saturday.
Squirrels Worry about 
Long, Cold Winter
Autumn days are busy days for 
squirrels. Their immediate problem 
does not deal with ration books or 
point values. They spend their 
time scurrying around gathering and 
storing up nuts for the long winter 
months ahead. They have no outside 
influences to prevent them from doing 
the job at hand. Their’s is a one-track 
mind which functions entirely on the 
problem of preparation for winter. 
Most of'us Durhamites envy the squir­
rel because we seem to have so many 
things to do we know not where to 
start, and as a result we hustle aim­
lessly 'hither and thither and some­
times' miss the goal entirely because of 
our lack of real organization. One of 
the most hopeful signs of today is that 
so many people are talking about to­
morrow. It may be true of course that 
today is the tomorrow you worried 
about yesterday and the cynic might 
even advise that it’s foolish to plan 
for the future, 'but we at T H E  CO L­
LEGE SH OP are still old-fashioned 
enough to believe, with the squirrels, 
that winter draws on and that some 
preparation should be made in advance 
for King Winter’s chilly blasts. Alaska 
has nothing on rounding the corner of 
T Hall some wintry morning when a 
blast seems to come direct from Mt. 
Washington without even a detour. 
Pile-lined or sheepskin-lined coats we 
suggest as good warmth insurance. 
Going hatless in Florida is the thing 
to do, but in Durham we recommend 
ski caps, pile covered Alaskan caps, 
gloves, mittens and scarfs. Of course 
if you are one of those who shriek with 
joy at the sight of snow it is not too 
early to get out your skis and equip­
ment and take stock of how they 
weathered the summer. T H E  C O L­
LEG E SHOP is receiving shipments 
of ski equipment from the Northland 
factory and in spite of conditions, the 
Hickory even now is worth caressing. 
For these timid souls who still look 
upon winter as something that must 
be endured we suggest T H E  CO L­
LEGE SH OP Lending Library, 
where you will find the best sellers. 
So Brad says take a hint from the 
squirrels and be prepared.— Advt.
KAPPA DELTA
Among those Yacht Club members, 
who spent an exciting day at the races 
Sunday, were Kappa Delta’s Dolly 
Fitts, Jean Foulkrod, and Dotty 
Lewis.
Pledge Agnes Fafard was awarded 
the Edmund F. Brigham Scholarship 
at convocation last Thursday. Ruth 
Wadleigh, Edith King, and Dorothy 
Fitts were awarded Cogswell Scholar­
ships.
Ruth Wadleigh attended the SCM 
conference at Gorham, M(ai'ne, this 
weekend.
PI LAMBDA SIGMA
Pi Lambda Sigma started their 
year’s activities with Jeanette Dube as 
President; Charlotte Silva, Vice Pres­
ident; Peggy Truland, Secretary; Ma­
rie Selig, Treasurer; Mary Rofeinson, 
Assistant Treasurer; Barbara Vogt, 
Social Chairman; Joan McDonald, 
Registrar; Louise Larrow, Historian.
Dorothy Cain is now in W A V E  
Gunnery School at Great Lakes Naval 
Station.
Congratulations to Marion Gorman, 
new eSitor of The New Hampshire 
and President of Mike and Dial; to 
Charlotte Silva, Advertising Manager 
of The New Hampshire and newly- 
elected Song Leader of Blue Circle; 
to Marie Selig, secretary of Phi Sig­
ma; and Louise Larrow, on Newman 
Cluib Executive Council.
Barbara Vogt and Joan McDonald 
were teachers at the Boston Public 
Playground System this summer.
W e are sorry to lose Clarice Levas- 
seur, who is being married Monday at 
Whitefield, N. H.
NOTICE
Freshmen women and transfers are 
invited to attend a tea at the home of 
President and Mrs. Harold W . Stoke 
on October 30, from 3:30' to 5:00. The 
Mortar Board will assist.
NOTICE
There will be an important meeting 
for New Hampshire Heelers Friday 
evening a-t 7:00 in the New Hampshire 
offices Room 306 Ballard Hall.
NOTICE
There will fee a W A A  convocation, 
required for all women students on 
Wednesday afternoon, October 25, at 
4:00 o ’clock in New Hampshire Hall, 
(signed) Rachel Adams




Joel McCrea -—  Betty Field




SONG OF THE OPEN 
ROAD




Katherine Hepburn —  Walter Huston
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Oct. 26-27-28
?TIL WE MEET AGAIN








Richard Dix Madge Evans
MARSHALL OF RENO
Bill Elliott —  Gabby Hayes
Sun-Thurs. Oct. 22-26
GYPSY WILD CAT





Bruce Bennett Eric Rolfe
THREE OF A KIND
Billy Gilbert Shetnp Howard
Sun.-Mon. Oct. 22-23
WHITE CLIFFS OF 
DOVER
Irene Dunne —  Roddy McDonald
Tues.-Wed. Oct. 24-25
TAKE IT BIG
Jack Haley Harriet Hilliard
Thurs. Oct. 26-Cash Night
Cash Prize $25.00 or larger
ROGER TOUHY - LAST 
OF THE GANGSTERS
Kent Taylor Lois Andrews
----,*
Keeping fit these days means skillfully prepared, 
well balanced meals.
You can't go wrong at the
University Dining Hall
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The entire student body and staff 
of the University is requested to cast 
a straw ballot, indicating their choice 
of the major presidential candidates. 
A voting booth will be set up under 
the “ T ” Hall arch and will be open 
on Monday and Tuesday, October 23 
and 24, from 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 N 
and from 1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. This 
poll is being conducted by the staff of 
the ‘‘ New Hampshire,” in conjunction 
with Student Council. Results will be 
published next week.
Gay Crowd, New Colors 
Herald Football Season
Well, here it is again, — that won­
derful game, football! Football games 
bring to mind fall weather, gay crowds 
and bright colors. Speaking of colors, 
have you seen those beautiful Scottish 
kilt skirts at the University Shop? 
They’re really something, all you co­
eds, — practically a must in your col­
lege wardrobe.
Those ever popular blazer suits are 
something to see, also, at the Univer­
sity Shop. They come in all sizes and 
in plum, green, brown and navy.
The University Shop, as you may 
know, is a branch of the James W . Hill 
Company of Manchester, which is 
widely known as being a “ dependable 
institution for seventy-eight yearsJ’
Advt.
FRANKLIN
Durham, New Hampshire 
Thurs. Oct. 19
TAMPICO




Red Skelton —  Esther Williams
Sun.-Mon. Oct. 22-23
EVE OF ST. MARK
Michael O’ Shea Anne Baxter
Tues. Oct. 24
MAKE YOUR OWN 
BED
Jane Wyman —  Jack Carson
Wed. Oct. 25
MEET THE PEOPLE
Lucille Ball —- Dick Powell
Thurs. Oct. 26
BRIDGE OF ST. 
LUIS REY
Louis Calhern —  Lynn Bari 
Second Show at 8:20
Evenings at 6:15 and 8:00
No Matinees
//------
Serving Homes in Durham and 















Andy Turner, an alumnus of the 
University of New Hampshire, has 
left behind the Andy Turner Trophy 
which is annually offered in the Yacht 
Cluib competition. Andy Turner was 
a graduate of the class, of 1943, and a 
member of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
fraternity. He is now at sea with the 
United States Navy.
The trophy was offered for compe­
tition on two occasdonsr In both two 
races, Richard Dodge of the class of 
1945 took the trophy for his racing 
ability. In 1943, due to war conditions, 
the Yacht Club did not sponsor a race 
for the trophy.
Saturday afternoon’s races were can­
celled because of unfavorable weather, 
and two of the four boats, which were 
in readiness for Sunday morning try­
outs, capsized. Tentative plans are 
now being made to have the race for 
the Andy Turner Trophy sometime 
during the spring season.
All students are eligible to race in 
the boats which belong to the Yacht 
Club. Detailed information can be se­
cured at any of the Yacht Club meet­
ings, which are held on the second and 
fourth Thursday of each month during 
the college year at the Pine Room in 
Ballard Hall. So sailors and sailor- 
ettes come down to the next meeting. 
You are all welcome.
Coast Guard 38—Rensselaer P. I. 7
The Coast Guard Academy’s stun­
ning defeat of the Rensselaer Poly­
technic Institute to the score of 38 to 
7 was the result of the intensive work­
outs and the dogged persistence of the 
blue jackets from New London. Rens­
selaer was one of the few peace time 
rivals p i the Academy on their 1944 
schedule. Due to war conditions, ri­
vals such as Trinity, Middlebury Con­
necticut, and Norwich are off the 
Academy’s wartime schedule and the 
only long time rivalry was with the 
Trojan Engineers.
Army 59— Brown 7
Army cadets, powered by backs with 
the versatility of jeeps and the irre- 
sistability of tanks, rolled up a 59 to 7 
score against an overpowered and out­
played Brown elevejri, their second 
gridiron triumph of the football sea­
son.
Yale 16— Cornell 7
Yale upset a favored Cornell team 
to the tune of 16 to 7 before 25,000 
fans at the Yale bowl in New Haven, 
Connecticut, and virtually eliminated 
Cornell from the Ivy League Cham­
pionship race. Touchdowns by Barks­
dale and Penn and a safety by Walker 
gave Yale the coveted victory.
M a in e ’s Black Bears H o s t T o  U N H ;  
F irst G a m e  fo r C a ts  in T w o  Years
A handful of good life is better than 
a bushel of learning.
College Barber Shop
i (over College Pharmacy) i 
| Up One Flight, We Treat You Right j
j “ M A L” BRANNEN, ’32, Prop. j 
-----
When in Dover 
Eat with us
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W A A  Hockey and 
Tennis Tournament 
| Schedules Arranged
. Hockey practice sessions are going 
j along as scheduled except for the post- 
j ponement of the Sophomores and 
| Freshmen practice, Wednesday, Oct. 
; 18. Because of convocation, this prac- 
! tice will be Tuesday, Oct. 24. Class 
| teams will be chosen next week and 
| the schedule of the games is as fol­
lows:
Thursday, Oct. 26
Sophomore and Senior 
Friday, Oct. 27 
Freshman and Junior 
Monday, Oct. 30 
Sophomore and Junior 
Tuesday, Oct. 21
Freshman and Senior 
Wednesday, Nov. 1
Freshman and Sophomore 
Thursday, Nov. 2 
Junior and Senior 
Any games that must be postponed 
i  because of weather or other unfore­
seen circumstances will be played at 
the end of this schedule. The class 
managers will notify their teams of all 
 ̂ changes. The names of all team play- 
I ers will be posted in the dormitories.
Everyone is welcome to come and 
cheer for their favorite team.
TENNIS TOURNAM ENT
| The tennis tournament started this 
. week. The tournament schedules are 
posted on the W A A  Bulletin Board in 
New Hampshire Hall and in the dor­
mitories. A notice will be sent to each 
. individual player telling her whom she 
is to play and by what date her match 
should be finished. All matches should 
be played promptly because of the 
short fall season. The class winner 
will play in the final tournament to 
decide the college champion.
The Sport leader and Class man­
agers for the tennis tournament are 
as follows:
Sports leader ................. , Barbara Brice
Freshman Manager ......... Jean Deland
Sophomore Manager .......  Betty Carin
Junior Manager .........  Barbara Berger
Senior Manager ........... Grace Johnson
REC NOTICE
Saturday night, Oct. 28, W A A  is 
sponsoring ‘•Rec,” from 8 until 10:45 
o ’clock. Dancing, ping-pong, badmin­
ton, and shuffleboard will all be avail­
able.
To correct the ‘‘ R ec” notice which 
was published in the last issue, during 
the week, “ R ec” will be held Monday, 
Thursday, and Friday evenings from 
6:40 to 7:40 o ’clock with dancing, 
badminton, shuffleboard and ping- 
pong.
Beginners “ R ec” is Tuesday night 
for those >people who do not know how 
to dance but who would like to learn. 
Other recreational activities will not 
be available on these nights.
New Hampshire Hall will be open 
on Sunday afternoons from 3 to 5 
o ’clock if weather permits. There will 
be archery equipment at Memorial 
Field.
Football Rally at 
Field House Tonight
The first football rally, in celebration 
of the resumption of a UNH team, 
after a two-year lapse of activity, will 
be held tonight, October 19, at 7:00 in 
the Field House. The student body 
will be led through the university 
cheers by Russ Harmon, “ Shorty” 
Bulger, and Rudolf Honkala, with the 
assistance of twelve 1942 Pepcats. 
They will be nattily clad in blue skirts 
and New Hampshire basketball jac­
kets. It is not definite whether the 
band will be present.
The team leaves tomorrow for the 
first encounter of the informal season 
at Maine on the one o ’clock train, and 
a large send-off is planned at the rail­
road station since it will not interfere 
with afternoon classes.
F ifty . candidates for the twelve 
available positions, of Pepcats were 
tried out on Monday. The finals took 
place Wednesday at New Hampshire 
Hall and the Pepcats for the ensuing 
year are Grace Murphy, ’45, Priscilla 
Hallam, ’46, Shirley Newcomer, ’46, 
Bernice Rand, ’46, Virginia Durfee, 
’48, Pat Lincoln, ’48, Kay Cressy, ’48, 
Lynn Bates, ’47, Ruth Hodgkins, ’47, 
Peg Tower, ’46, Ann Thompson, ’47, 
Natalie Chick, ’47.
These girls will be sufficiently ex­
perienced to make their, first appear­
ance at the two home games.
The procession will leave Hetzel 
Hall at 6:45 o ’clock and will proceed 
up Madbury Road, down Garrison 
Ave. to Main and then to the Field 
House.
NOTICE
There will be a required convoca­
tion for all men students on Tuesday, 
October 24 at 4:00* p.m. in Murkland 
Auditorium.
(Signed) William A. Medesy 
Dean of Men
NOTICE
There will be an important meeting 
on Monday evening October 23 at 7:00 
in the Pine Room at Ballard Hall for 
all students who are interested in 
working on the college year book, 
“ The Granite.” /
The farthest way about is often the 
nearest way home.
ORA’S CANDY  
SHOPPE
Watch Us Make Your Candy 
394 Central Ave. Dover, N. H.
WILDCATCHINGS
by Jack McGinn
Making their first New England 
visit in many moons last Saturday, the 
fighting Irish (Dancewicz, Gasparella, 
Carbruero, et al.) of Notre Dame in­
vaded Fenway Park in Boston and 
completely submerged the Dartmouth 
Indians, down from Hanover, to the 
overwhelming score of 64 to 0. 
j  Although the game was a runaway, 
last year’s mythical national champions 
j  put on a real show for the Bean 
Towners, who went away feeling that 
they had seen a team which was per­
haps equal to Boston College’s great 
Sugar Bowl team.
New England Boys on Team 
Notre Dame has many New Eng­
land boys on the roster and they cov­
ered themselves with glory before the 
home folks, particularly “ B oley” 
Dancewicz, first string quarterback for 
the Irish. Incidentally, Mort Baum, 
big guard on our own Wildcat squad, 
played against “ Boley” while he was 
burning up the grid*iron at Lynn 
Classical High. Mort exclaims, “ He 
was a virtual streak of lightning.” 
Well, the great and long awaited 
game is history now, and from the fi­
nancial point of view, it was a big suc­
cess. Tom Yawkey’s orchard was 
filled to capacity, and still more were 
turned away, including yours truly.
Nashua Leads Schoolboys 
The schoolboy gridiron circuit is al­
so having its thrills and chills but 
from where we sit (a very hard chair 
in a very cold room) Nashua appears 
to dominate the New Hampshire foot­
ball picture. Manchester Central, 
however, packs a lot of power and may 
upset the applecart. Yet, we’ll string 
along with the “ Buzzers” to cop the 
New Hampshire championship. ;
Dover High, last year’s champs, 
tasted the bitterness of defeat at the 
hands of Central a few weeks ago, and 
on Columbus Day, they narrowly 
squeaked by the Portsmouth High 
“ Clippers,” who apparently had the 
game on ice until the last few minutes, 
when a fumble ruined everything.
We, being of sound body and serious 
mind,- do hereby stick our necks ou t,! 
and call the “ Clippers” to emerge vic­
torious in their next game with D o­
ver, which takes place on Thanks­
giving Day. Don’t rush, you Dover 
boys, we’re not taking any bets. (No 
dough.)
Team To Leave Tomorrow 
For Orono; Strong Team 
Will Test Untried Foe
Facing their first opponent in over 
two years, the 1944 edition of the 
Wildcat football squad under the lead­
ership o'f Coach Herbert Snow will 
embark to Orono, Maine, Friday noon 
to face the untried and untested Uni­
versity of Maine.
Little is known of the power or 
weakness of the Maine team, but 
Coacih Snow is confident that when 
the final whistle Iblows, the Wildcats 
will emerge from the heap victorious.
When the curtain rises on this grid­
iron opener fort both schools, Coach 
Snow expects to field eleven men who 
have had previous football experience 
and whose attendance and play has 
shown up well in practice.
Starting at right end will be Jack 
Stewart, a husky and aggressive play­
er whose defensive play has been out­
standing during the last several weeks 
of practice. His collegue at left end 
will be “ Red” Ryder a lanky lad who 
is mighty fast. Bill White, Ed Noyes 
and Charlie Kearney, boys of assorted 
ability, will also see plenty of action 
at these two slots.
Ready to charge in and rip the 
Maine play to shreds are the two tac­
kles Ed Gulubicky at right and Dave 
Brown at left. Both pack plenty of 
beef and should spell “ no trespassing” 
to the Iboys from Down East. Back­
ing up these two “ chunks” are “ Fuz­
z y ” Stevens and Bill Holleman who 
likewise are both big and rugged.
Glancing over the all important 
guard positions we find “ General” 
Beauregard and Al Miles holding down 
right and left guard respectively. Both 
have proved in scrimmage that they 
can absorb a lot of punishment and 
certainly will need that quality Satur­
day p.m. Prepared to fill .their shoes 
at a moment’s notice are big “ Mart 
Baum and Van Evangelau.”
Perhaps the most important boy in 
Coach Snow’s system of things is the 
center. In this respect he has suf­
fered a big loss in Roger Tyler who 
broke his ankle in scrimmage. His 
absence will be keenly felt, but Dick 
Ravgiala will be in there 100% strong. 
Steve Morang, a converted guard, will 
complete the center department.
Directing the team out of the tricky 
“ T ” will be Bill Pizzano, ex Revere 
High flash, and passer par excellence. 
Subbing for him will be Ken Fribourg, 
who is light but fast and tricky.
Two capable boys will be in there 
fighting at halfback, Joe Sweckla and 
Bill Black. Both are dangerous and 
every time they handle the ball it is a 
potential TeeDee. Slated to spell 
them are “T w it” Henry, who has been 
ailing with a charley horse, and 
“ Chuck” Thayer, the flashy redhead.
Handling the team’s punting and 
line bucks is “ V ic” Szaluka, 180 
pounds of charging dynamite. An­
other husky lad ready to step in is 





Morrill Building Dover, N. H.
PETER’S FRUIT 
STORE
Central Ave. Dover, N. H.
M eader’s 
F lo w e r Shop
Flowers for all occasions 
Corsages a specialty
Phone 158
10 Third St. Dover, N. H.
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NEW YETS
(continued from page 1)
cause they lacked intelligence, but 
merely because there was no one to 
organize and help them. In this war, i 
however, the machinery is set up to j 
handle every returning veteran who 
wishes and needs vocational training | 
and rehabilitation. Today there is no 
excuse for a veteran not gaining his 
objective, he said. Dr. Leavitt parti­
cularly stressed in concluding his 
talk, “ Choose your courses with care, 
apply yourself deligently, be gentlemen 
at all times and we of the university 
pledge ourselves to the fullfillment of 
your educational careers.”
Dr. F. J. Drury told the veterans 
under what heading they were included 
and, under the present arrangements, 
the amount of medical attention to 
which they were entitled.
Raymond C. Magrath told the vet­
erans, “ You, as the first group of vet­
erans to enter this university, will set 
the precedent for all veterans to come. 
Yours will be the choice as to whether 
this is a favorable impression or not. 
W e of the United States and of the 
world owe you more than we can re­
pay but, for that very reason, do not 
go through life trying to write your 
own ticket.”
The final speaker of the evening 
was James Doyle, wiho explained the 
facilities at the 'disposal of veterans 
and asked them never to hesitate in 
asking his staff or himself for aid.
“ It is no credit to us,” he said, “ if 
you men fail in your studies. Your 
marks and conduct and your accom­
plishments are a direct reflection up­
on us. Our greatest wish is to see you 
all get your degree at this university.” 
“ You as veterans,” he continued, 
“ have already done a great job for 
your country, I have no fear of what 
you will do in the future.” Mr. Doyle 
remarked United States, the youngest 
nation in the world, as the first in 
science, industry, and in our way of 
living.” “ This,” he said, “ is a great 
time for us to be thankful we are 
Americans. W e must never again al­
low other nations to build war ma­
chines while we indulge in wishful 
thinking. This holocaust must never 
be repeated again. The boys who 
sleep under the sod of France have 
not and shall not have died in vain. 
It is your job to see that this will al­
ways be so .”
Rudolf Honkola, cihairman of the 
.dance committee, reported that all ar­
rangements for the informal Veterans’ 
Halloween Dance, have been com ­
pleted. It will be held at New Hamp­
shire Hall Saturday, October 28 at 8 
o ’clock. Bob Allard and his orchestra 
will play for the event.
CAP
(continued from page 1)
Recently a cadet training program 
was inaugurated to train 15 to 18 year 
old boys in aviation, prior to enlist­
ment in the Air Force. CAP training I 
in this respect has proved invaluable 
to young boys planning to’ enter the 
air service branches and their records 
in CAP, a decided advantage, are for­
warded to the Air Force when they 
enlist.
Membership in Civil Air Patrol is 
open to any citizen of the United 
States, male or female, who* is in­
terested in aviation and its advance­
ment in the United States. Those 
boys and girls under eighteen years of 
age will be allowed to join the CAP 
cadets which carries the same privi­
leges afforded the regular units. f A f­
ter the war the CAP will undoubtedly 
continue its activities and will be 
charged with the responsibility of 
helping to maintain the air supremacy 
which America now holds.
' Specific activities of the CAP flights 
being formed at Durham will include 
courses in aviation, military drill, ob­
servation flights in army and private 
aircraft, participation in air meets and 
competition at Portsmouth, Laconia, 
and other surrounding airports. The 
Durham flights which will work in 
close cooperation with the very active 
Portsmouth squadron will have as 
their faculty advisor Lt. E. H. Stol- 
worthy of the N. H. W ing Staff, and 
Associate Professor of Mechanical En­
gineering in the School of Technology. 
Lt. Jack Palmer, Commanding Officer 
of the Portsmouth Squadron, has ap­
pointed Warren Robbins, class of 
1945, and former member of the 
Worcester, Massachusetts Squadron, 
to organize the Durham unit.
CAP NOTICE
If you are interested in joining the 
Civil Air Patrol—'men, women; Uni­
versity students, high-school students; 
residents of Durham and surrounding 
towns— send a postcard with your 
name, age, (over or under eighteen), 
legal residence, and campus address 
to Warren Robbins, Box 406, Dur­
ham, N. H.
In a succeeding issue of The New 
Hampshire, the time and location of 
an introductory meeting at which staff 
and W ing Officers of the CAP will 
be present to address the group, will 
be announced.
But if you are interested in joining 
or finding out more about the Civil 
Air Patrol, send in your postcard to­
day !




Complete insurance service 
Tel. 39
Post Office Block Durham, N. H.
NOTICE
The Navy needs men under 18 for 
radio technician training. If you are 
interested call at the Bureau of A p­
pointments, Office Room 209, Thomp­
son Hall for further details.
If a sufficient number are interested, 
an evening meeting will be held on 
October 30, when an officer of the 
Navy will explain the details and an­
swer any questions.
VICTOR SHOES
Quality Shoes at Popular 
Prices
382 Central Ave. Dover, N. H.
F O L L A N S B E E ’S
For food that’s definitely the best, 
Eat at Follansbee’s, like all the rest
Main St. Durham, N. H.
By Roger Bernard De Hayes
In an effort to clarify, the various 
issues involved in the present political 
campaign, we are addressing the fol­
lowing inquiries to the Republican 
nominee, Thomas E. Dewey:
Is it not true that the Republicans 
in Congress voted against every vital 
defense measure — from the Bill to 
fortify Guam and other pacific out­
posts to the Lend-Lease Bill and the 
Selective Service Acts?
Is it not true that your supporters 
include all the incurable isolationists, 
the British and Russian haters, the 
Hearst-Patterson-McCormick newspa­
per axis, Elizabeth Dilling, now on 
trial for sedition, and George Sylvester 
Viereck, convicted Nazi espionage 
agent?
Is it not true that Gerald L. K. 
Smith, head of the America First Par­
ty, offered Gov. Bricker the post of 
vice-presidential candidate on his tic­
ket— and that neither you nor he have 
denounced Smith nor repudiated his 
support?
Is it not true that several men high 
in the councils of the Republican Party 
once held top positions in the alleged- 
edly Nazi-dominated America First 
Committee?
Is it not true that your intimate 
friend and advisor, John Foster 
Dulles, termed democracy a “ luxury” 
during a speech in New York in 1939?
Did you not, previous to this cam­
paign, declare yourself against what 
you termed “ foreign entanglements” 
and advocate isolation for this coun­
try?
Is it not true that your close friend, 
Westbrook Pegler, who has been men­
tioned as your choice .as Secretary of 
Labor, is well-known for his anti- 
labor attitude, and that he has de­
nounced the Wagner Act and the Na­
tional Labor Relations Act?
•Why have you not answered Sena­
tor Ball’s three questions dealing with 
your stand on the subject of American 
participation in an international or­
ganization to preserve the peace of 
the world, and why have you not 
committed yourself in regards to post- 
I war foreign policy?
| W hy were the delegates to the Re- 
: publican National Convention refused 
j any contact with Wendell L. Willkie, 
j the titular head of the party, and why 
were Mr. Willkie’s proposals rejected 
by the Convention which nominated 
you?
Iif the Administration is a foe of 
free enterprise, why did not the Presi­
dent completely destroy it in 1933— 
when he could very easily have ac­
complished it?
If the Administration is planning to 
destroy our way of life, why is it that 
such a newspaper as “ The New York 
Times,” which has always been de­
cidedly critical of the President’s 
economic policies, supports the can­
didacy of Franklin D. Roosevelt?
W hy have you ignored the very 
serious questions of racial discrknina- 1 II 
tion in your own state, and why did ^  
you not improve housing conditions j  || 




The lights went on again at Lewis 
Field Friday night after being tucked 
away in storage ever since Pearl Har­
bor. This momentous occasion marked 
the first full length inter-squad scrim­
mage of the new Wildcat season and 
was packed with thrills and chills, 
particularly the latter.
A surprising large football hungry 
crowd was in attendance and they 
were treated to a real bruising battle 
which saw a superior A team, clad in 
white jerseys prevail over the boys in 
blue, the B team. The Blues had 
plenty of “ stuff” with a little hocus- 
pocus thrown in for seasoning, but 
they were not the equal of their fleeter 
and heavier colleagues.
The'gam e, as far as scoring, ref­
erees, quarters, and halves, etc. was 
strictly informal, but the playing was 
decidedly otherwise with terrific blocks 
and ferocious tackles being the order 
of the night.
During the first few minutes of the 
game, the Whites were stalemated by 
the aggressiveness of the Blues who 
were seemingly alive, with pep, but 
they finally began to click on all cylin­
ders driving the Blues back yard after 
yard, with “ T w it” Henry, Bill Black, 
and Joe Swekla teaming up with beau­
tiful runs behind some excellent block­
ing to set up the Whites four touch­
downs.
Both teams muffed their plays occa­
sionally but these flaws will be ironed 
out under the watchful eyes of Coach 
Snow until every player has his as­
signment down pat.
From all viewpoints, the scrimmage 
was a success and it is safe to say that 
our two opponents, Maine and Mid- 
dlebury, will face a very formidable 
foe, that is, unless “ old man injury” 
invades Lewis Field.
Prof. Manton Plans 
Music Dept. Concerts
Glee Clubs and Faculty 
Concerts To Be Featured
The Music Department under the 
direction of Mr. Robert Manton has 
announced the program to be pre­
sented by the members of the depart­
ment and the students during the 
coming year.
The first concert to be presented by 
the Girls’ Glee Club will take place 
on December 16. It will be a Christ­
mas- program of varied and distin­
guished choral numbers including 
works by Bach, Beethoven, Pergolesi, 
Holst, Mabel Daniels, and a new carol 
by Professor Manton entitled “ As 
Dew in Aprylle,” the text of which is 
derived from the 15th century. Carols 
from Russia, England, and France 
will be interspersed among the other 
numbers. It is hoped that the orches­
tra will participate in some of the ac­
companiments and in separate pres­
entations.
A new series of faculty concerts 
will be presentd by the staff of the de­
partment during the year. The first 
will be a violin and piano program 
with Miss Margaret Olsen, violin in­
structor, playing the violin and Profes­
sor Manton at the piano. One of the 
numbers featured will be Professor 
Manton’s “ Sonata for Violin and Pia- 
>. ”
Miss Dorothy Kline and Professor 
Manton will present a series of month­
ly organ recitals beginning on O c­
tober 29 at 4:30 at the Community 
church. Professor Manton will pre­
sent the first recital which will in­
clude selections from several compo­
sers among them being Karg-Elert, 
Bach, Vierne, Bairstow, and Arthur 
Foote. Miss Kline will present the 
November recital.
Three Concerts Offered 
By Dover Concert Ass’n
Professor Robert Manton of the mu­
sic department has announced that the 
Dover Community Concert Associa­
tion will present a series of three con­
certs by outstanding artists from 
among those associated with Columbia 
Artists. The names of the artists 
chosen, and the dates of the concerts, 
are to be announced at a later date af­
ter the membership campaign.
Adult membership will be $4.20 and 
student membership $1.80', both tax 
inclusive. Membership will include ad­
mittance to three concerts in Dover 
and three in Rochester. The member­
ship drive is for this week only and 
subscriptions must be paid by noon 
on Saturday, October 28.
School busses will run to and from 
Dover for the concerts. The charge 
will be 15 cents one way.
For further information, see Miss 
Ruth McDaniel or Miss Dorothy 
Kline of the music department in their 





Fruits, Meats, and Vegetables 
Fish on Thursday 
Tel. 58 and 57
_ ________________ -______ — *
Marie Rickert Hager
School of Dancing ! 
 ̂ I=
Toe, Ballet, Tap, Toe Tap, Acrobatic j 
Classes in Ballroom Dancing |
J GRANGE HALL DURHAM j 
I Wednesday from 2:30 j
I
362 Central Ave. Dover, N. H. j 
4 pictures for .25 i
| Portraits of Distinction j 
| Commercial Photography j 
Picture Framing
I I
| 22 Third Street Dover, N. H .j








R. ROSS PAYEUR, Prop.
Complete Home Furnishers
, ■« * i* ’'
38 Third St. Dover, N. H. Phone 856
ROSSr FOR A LARGE SELECTION
We are ready for our greatest fall and winter season. New thiffgs have been coming in in great quantities in the past month, and now 
our selection is at its peak. If it is available you will find it HERE. And what is most important— you will find quality in everything 
you buy, plus a guarantee of absolute satisfaction— at the lowest possible price. So shop this weekend, while selections are at their best, 
at THE ROSS FURNITURE CO., DOVER
FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND
§
